# The Pulitzer Prizes 2023 Winners

## Biography

**G-Man**
J. Edgar Hoover and the Making of the American Century
Beverly Gage

**His Name Is George**
George Floyd
Robert Consortium and Tilajai Gbadamosi

## History

**Jefferson Cowie**
Freedom's Dominion
A Saga of White Resistance to Federal Power

**Seeing Red**
Vaughini Vara

## Fiction

**Demon Copperhead**
Barbara Kingsolver

**The Immortal King Rao**
E.M. Tomaey

## Nonfiction

**Trust**
Hernan Diaz

**Sounds Wild and Broken**
David George Haskell

## Finalists

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Biography</th>
<th>History</th>
<th>Fiction</th>
<th>Nonfiction</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **His Name Is George**
George Floyd
Robert Consortium and Tilajai Gbadamosi
| **Seeing Red**
Vaughini Vara
| **The Immortal King Rao**
E.M. Tomaey
| **Kingdom of Characters**
Jing Tsu
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